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Lectures
A series of lectures by Mrs.

Ethel M. Nash, faculty member
.in the Department of Preventive
Medicine of the Bowman Gray

' School of Medicine ‘ of Wake
Forest College, will be given in
the North Carolina State Col-
lege YMCA, starting today at

‘ p.m.
Mrs. Nash is a noted author,

lecturer, a ’ counselor in the
field of cou hip and marriage.

Mrs. Nash’s lectures at N. C.
tate will be held at 7:00 pm.
aily today through Thursday

in Riddick Auditorium. The
talks will be open to State Col-
lege students only.
The lectures will be accom-

panied by appropriate films
supplied by the State Depart-
ment of Health film library. The
topics of the lectures for each
night are as follows:
Monday, April 25—“Love—

Fact and Fiction”; 'Tuesday,
April 26—“Sex Ethics in Court—
ship"; Wednesday, April 27—
“Engagement, a Bridge to Mar-
riage”; and Thursday, April 28

eCourtship and Marriage

Begin Today
—“Marriage is What You Make
It.”

Discussions leading up to Mrs.
Nash’s lectures have been ‘ un-
derway under the leadership of
the Rev. Roderick Reinecks,
chaplain to the EpiscOpal stu-
dents at State College.
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Ethel M. Nash

By Lenny Lavitt
*1 The Interfraternity Council of

orth Carolina State College is
sponsoring its annual “Greek
Week”, which begins tonight,
April 26th. The observance is
designed to promote better un-
derstanding among the social
fraternity groups and between
the fraternities and the public.

Highlights of the week long
program include a canned food
drive for Wake County’s needy
families, a field day, exchange
suppers among the fraternities,
and the I. F. C. Banquet, which
will be attended by the chapter
advisors and the members of the
Council. .

. Climax to “Greek Week” will
.come on Saturday when “the
I, F. C. will hold _its annual
“Spring Greeks” formal dance,
featuring Maynard Furguson
and his Orchestra, and Ernestine
nderson as vocalist. Jimmy

' apps of WPTF will emcee. An
Saturday afternoon by Art
Blakey and his Jazz Messengers.
The exchange suppers, which

give the “Greek” members an
opportunity to better know one
another, will run from Monday
through Thursday. The canned
food drive shall get underway
with the distribution of hand-
bills on Monday and Tuesday,
with collections taking place on
Wednesday and Thursday. An
award will be given to the Chap-
ter which collects the most food.
The winner will be announced
at the formal dancg.
Thursday night 'will feature

the Interfraternity Council Ban-
quet at the College Inn. The
E. L‘. Cloyd Award will be given
for ' the first time to two men
0 have done most for the

. ternity system. Keys will be
‘ ,. :-nted to the I. F. C. officers,

1‘ resentatives, , and fraternity

outdoor concert will be given onk

‘ch Announces Plans

For “Greek Week”
presidents.

Scholarship will come in for
its share of attention at the Ban-
quet. The I. F. C. Scholarship
Trophy will be awarded to the
fraternity whose members made

1 the highest academic average
during the past year. The Sigma
Pi scholarship trophy will go
to the pledge class which made
the top scholarship marks.
The field day events will take

place on Friday afternoon. It
will consist of a variety of
events, such as wheelbarrow
races, sack races—a competitiork
‘in which girl friends of they
fraternity will participate, and
a car push.
The Greek Week Committee is

headed by Tom Eck, I. F. C. Ac-
tivities Chairman. Other mem-
bers of the committee are: Jim
Gross, Banquet, Wess Perry, Bill
J a c k s o 11, Food Drive; and.
Charles Hamilton, Morris Car-
rol, Field Day.

Campus

Crier
All publications, both those

college-wise and schooLwise
ones, are reminded to submit a
list of all people who will at-
tend the Publications Board
Banquet this Friday night at
Scandia Village to Mrs. Julia
Lucas in the 1911 Building by
12 Noon on Wednesday, April
27. This move is imperative in
order to allow the proper num-
ber of seats to be placed at the
banquet. :1: =9! It .
A faculty or staff couple is

needed to chaperon- an outing-
‘trip sponsored by the CU to
hanging Rock State Park, April

(See CRlER. page 3)

State College Station, Raleigh. N. C.

Student Campaigns Underwa

In Preparation for Primary
By Tom G. Thornburg, Jr.
On April 28,1960 the students

of State College will take upon
themselves the all-important
task of electing the officers of
the Student Government, the
various classes, the College Un4
ion, the YMCA and other camp-

Notice
Blue Key Nominations—

Nominations for initiation
into the Blue Key National
Leadership Fraternity will be
opened on Thursday, April 23.
and will continue through
Tuesday, May 3. ,

Students may obtain blanks
by going to the College
Union Main Desk or to 206
Holladay Hall.

All blanks must be turned
in to Room 206, Holladay

us organizations. Those elected
will serve the student body for
the coming year.
Two candidates have entered

the race for president of the stu-
dent government. They are
Richard Currie and Bob Cooke.
Opponents for the office of

and Charles Russell.
Battling for the office of Sec-

retary are J. Allen Kimball and
Alan G. Feimster, while James
M. Floyd and Ronald W. Shear-
on will fight it out for the posi-

, tion of Treasurer.
The candidates for the Honor

Code Board are as follows. sen
iors Mike Wilkenson, John C.
Overton, and John H. Cook.
juniors Merrill Leffler and John
T. Curlee; and Sophomores
Johnny McGiston, William Cam-

l b . ., M 3. ero Harold C. Enloe, Donald
Hal y 5 p m ay - T. armichael, Richard E. Culp,

Profit Allocation °

Currie Discusses SSS
Dick Currie, a candidate for

President of the Student Gov-
ernment, recently made this
statement concerning his plat-
form:

The question of the equitable
distribution of profits from the
operation of the Student Supply
Store has become a matter of
increasing concern to the stu-
dent body of N. C. State College,
The main reason for this con-
cern is the sharply increasing
cost of textbooks and supplies.
Students experiencing this in-
crease in the cost of their col-
lege education are quick to
blame it on excessive profits.
This reason for concern coupled
with an overall student dissatis-
faction with the intercollegiate
Athletic program and the Athle-
tic Department’s attitude toward
student requests for better seht-
ing policies makes the profit
split an important factor in stu-
dent morale.

.. In addition t‘o' these reasons
for student concern, there. is the
matter of principle involved. One
of the primary aims of state
supported colleges is to provide
the best possible education at
the lowest possible cost. It is
obvious that the present opera-
tion of the Student Supply
Store tends to defeat this policy.
In fact, the present profit dis-
tribution policy places the stu-
dent body in the position of
actually subsidizing the school
expenses of a limited number
of students, primarily athletics.
Thus, the student body, already
paying a fee of $15 per year to
support the intercollegiate ath-
letic program is forced to con-
tribute additional financial aid
to the intercollegiate athletic
program through a subsidy that
few students can afford.

I would like the Student Gov-
einment of N. C. State to sup-
port a proposal that Would put
the operation of the Student
Supply Store on a cooperative
basis. Under this system, the
profits would be distributed to
all students on the basis of the
[amount of the purchases made

during the year. At colleges
that now have this plan in effect
a student’s share of the profits
generally runs from 8% to 10%
of the amount that he purchased
during the school year. This,
then, in effect lowers the cost
of textbooks and sUpplies by 8%
to 10%.

Several questions that are
raised by this idea should/now
be answered. One of these re-
lates to the Umstead Act, which
prohibits College operated stores
from underselling local mer-
chants. However, a careful check
of this act reveals that the co-
operative plan would not violate
any State law. Thus, the distri-
bution of profits becomes pri-
marily an administrative policy
decision. Second, how is the
intercollegiate athletic program
to find the funds now supplied

Dick Currie
by the Supply Store profits if
this source is cut off? This is,
of course, an important ques-
tion'. However, each student is
already supporting' this pro-
gram to the amount of $15 per
year. I feel that this is more
than enough, and that it is time
that the students were released
from the double burden of the
Athletic Fee and the Supply
Store profits that go to the
same program. Thus, the Athle-
tic Department must find the
‘funds needed from other sources,
not from the students, who are
already paying their fair share..

Marvin E. Underwood,
Thomas B. Hines.
Running for the Men's Cam-

pus Code Board are Seniors
Hampton L. Teague and John
D. Puett; Juniors James P.
Caldwell, John L. Wilcox, and
Robert N. Garner; and Sopho-

and

'9 Vice-president are WesMcGee mores Owen F. Smith, James
T. Rhodes, and David H. Wilken-
son.

Competition for the Women’s
Campus Code Board will be
among Seniors Dee Clark, Peggy
Hamilton, and Mary Elizabeth
lack; Juniors Frances Lee

Goodwin, Clyda Weeks, and
Flora Lester; and Sophomore
Helen Wigg.
Running for the Senatorial

Positions from the School of
Agriculture are Lewis R. Cabe,
Wade T. Mills, and Roger W.
Bone, Seniors; John G. Stone,
Horace G. Corbett, Edward N.
Tolson, and David E. White,
Juniors; and Woodrow M. Tay-
lor, Joseph E. Eagles, Sopho-
mores. . ’
N0 candidates are running for

the Design School Senators from
either the Junior or Senior clas-
ses. The candidates for the
Sophomore Senator are Jerry
H. Patrick, Mark G. Lynch, and
John R. Tankard.
Running for the Permanent

Senior Class Offices are William
H. Marley and H. Eddie Knox
for President, Leonard E. Lavitt
and Jim Moore for Vice-presi-
dent, and Ovid P. Cassels for
Secretary-Treasurer.
The three candidates for the

Tompkins Textile Council are
Charles E. Hufistettler, Randall
L.'Brown, and Jack Holt.
The candidates for the IFC

offices are: for President—John
H. Hardage, and Edumund C.
Puckhaber; for Vice-president—
Alan H. Altman, and Michael
W. Wilkinson; for Secretary-—
James O. Groce and John L.
Wilcox;
Grady T. Ferrell, Charles L.
Hamilton, and John E. Eaton.
Candidates for offices at the

YMCA are Baxter L. Thomas
and Charles A. Yorke, running
for President; George W. Gar-
rison, running for Vice-presi-

‘liam E. Fouts. There are no

and for Treasurer—

SSS Manager of Year

Mon”: M 25!.

dent, Nathan K. Bales and Sit-
mons H. Isler,ru..running for Ice-3 ,
retary; and Charles A. Sparrow ‘1’ . .
and James G. Futrell, running
for Treasurer.
Running for Editor of the..

Technician'is Andrew W. Adana
and for Business Manager, Rich-
ard E. Culp.
Lowry A. Daniels is the can-

didate for Editor of the Acre;-
meck and William D. Lytch is
the candidate for Business Man-
ager '-
Running for the positions

Manager and Program Director
of WKNC are Kent Watson and
Lewis H. Nelson. -.
The candidates for President

of the College Union are Alan
L. Eckard and Clyda Weeks.
The runner-up in this election
will be Vice-president.
Running for the Junior repre-

sentative to the College, Union
Board of Directors are Ronald
L. Sager and Ida Joyce Meares.‘
Thereare no candidates for the
Sophomore Representative. Run-
ning for the Fraternity Repro-
sentative are Durant Vick, Ar-
thur Lattimer, and Bill Jackaon.
The candidates for President

of the Tompkins Textile Coun-
cil are Charles E. Huffstettler
and Randall L. Brown.

Seeking the posts of Senior
Representatives to the Athletic
Council are Robert B. Blanchard
and James A. Brame. There are
no candidates from the Junior
class.
The Senators from the School'

of Education will be elected from
the following candidates: Sen-
iors William I. Fort. John A.
Gill, Carl L. McGee, and Nicho-
las L. Paul; and Juniors Miles
E. Lineberger, John T. Kanipe, ,
Chester B. Honeycutt, and Wil-
candidates from the Sophomore
class.

Candidates for the posts of
Engineering Senators are Sen-
iors Tomas D. Michaela, Her-
bert R. Little, Nathan K. Bales.
Willis K. Whichard, Charles L.
Sanderson, James A. Hackney, "
Ted .1. Kratt, and James A‘.’
Brame; Juniors Richard H. Wil-

(See CAMPAIGNS page 4)

I.. l.. lvey
Lonnie L. Ivey, manager of

the palatial new Student Supply
Store in the heart of the North

‘ Carolina State College Cam‘ us
at Raleigh, today was sig' y
honored as the 1960 NACS Man-
ager of the Year.
Mr. lvey—president of the

National Association of College
Stores from 1942 to 1944—re-
ceived the bronze plaque during
one of the Association’s 37th
Annual Convention, Luncheons
at Chicago’s Hotel Sherman.
The formal presentation was

made by Ray W. Vanderhoef—
owner of the Iowa Book & Sup-
ply Company at Iowa City, Iowa,
in presence of some seven hun-.
dred College Store, Manufactur-
ing, Publishing and guest per-
sonnel. He was assisted by Mrs.

/

and 1959 Manager of the Year:—,

Mary Johnson Tweedy of Time,

Honored]
Incorporated, New York C115; 7. 1
New York, sponsor of tha'
plaque.
The NACS Manager of the ”-12.7“

Year Award was introduced two
years ago when E. Lyle Gan;
manager of the University Book .. ’
Store, University of Washing- :-
ton, Seattle, Washington, was
honored. Both former rc'cipienb.%
are past presidents of the Anne!
ciation. Mr. Goas having served 1
that office in 195556, and It J1
Vanderhoef in 1956-57. ~ '-

Mr. lvey's tenure as pm
was in at trying period whenthe membership was little 3‘.“
than a hundred—co ‘ '2
sharply to toda‘y's ofl’icial
of 1.002 College Stone
nearly three hundred . « .4 .
Member Manufacturer-
publishers. 1.



. ton this campus to elect the officers that will
' hundred per cent of the student body during

,_ 1' " ‘ M4
1 1_ .this is relatively certain to happen (one-third

ohm "

. wality (if this present student body in regard to
it really knows or cares about one of the most
possessions of the American people.

-. the polls and voted, showing an overwhelming desire
.. the person who they respected greatest.

*‘in the last presidential election, over fifty per cent
” '1the registered voters in the United States let the

‘ "T”ld know that President Eisenhower was the person

, election. on this campus and see that barely thirty-two
per cent of the students bothered to cast a ballot for
the president of the Student Government.
, . Of course, these figures are not completely conclusive,
[but they do cause one to wonder in this time when col-
lege graduates are becoming the very backbone of the
economic, social, cultural, and religious affairs of this

country, whether about two-thirds of State’s graduates
unsure up to what the average U. S. citizen is today.

. —-JM
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' Greeks on Campus
By Bill Marley day and Thursday nights and

Recently the men of Theta the I.E.C. Field Day will be
Chi fraternity installed new of- held on the track field on Fri-
fie’ers for the coming year. They day afternoon. Of course, the
ate Tom Eek, president, Bob concert will be Saturday after-

‘3

Redmond, vice-president, Jim noon and the dance will be Sat-
.lou, secretary, and Charlie urday night.. ‘ s . ’ t I surer. O O O

Now for my annual attempt
at incentive-filled phraseology.
The Canned Food Drive is the
one time fraternities at State
do something for the Raleigh
community, excluding the Chris-
tmas party. This drive is an an-
nual event which benefits the
needy people of Wake County
and Raleigh. .

This is not a “Mickey Mouse”
publicity stunt! We have set the
Drive upto help these people in
all sincerity, and the combined
efforts of nearly eight hundred
men have made it quite suc-
cessful in the past. All I will
say is that it deserves our fullest
and -.most able cooperation,
Greeks, so let’s make it bigger
and better in its strung tradi-
tion again this year.

I: - Also from Theta Chi is the
" news of their Mason-Dixon Jub-

ihe, held the weekend of April
.. 9. At the Jubilee, thechapters
‘d North Carolina and Virginia

1 started Saturday with a busi-
,«J nets meeting which was followed
.’.3. In workshops.
”3:1.- " That evening a banquet was

' “d. followed by a dance at
{which Miss Amy Lu Bell, rep-
Jmthe State College chap~

hrflwaawasawarded the title of
Regional Dream Girl.

The Interfraternity Council
kl published their dates 1'01
43“Week.It began today and

will continue through Thursday
111‘: “ht.with exchange suppers
1'1::*fi-I1 night. The annual food
V will pg 11th Wednes-

To the Editor of The Technician:
Will someone please instruct

me in the significance of the
large red square, the small red
rectangle, the four-lined empty
music staff, and the eight verti-
cal bars of the College Union
symbol" The inner psychosexual
meaning of this profound sym-
bolism escapes me.

Eugene H. Lehman, Jr.
_._.——

To the Editor of The Technician:
Since the campaigns started

for officers on campus, the can-
didates have attempted to do
their best in informing the stu-
dents of their candidacy.

In an effort to do this I placed
two thirty-foot cloth banners in
view; one in front of the cafe-
teria, and the other on the wall
of Gardner Hall.
Sometime Saturday night or

Sunday morning, someone de-
cided they had a better use for
them than the purpose for which
they were designed. In an effort
to fulfill, their decision they
moved the banners by cutting
one down and taking it with
them and ,by cutting the other
one in half.
This shows than someone

doesn’t like some of the things
I have romised to straighten
out if e ected Treasurer of the
Student Government. It also
points toward my opponent, who
is one of the best fellows I have
ever known. The person or per-
sons cutting the banners did as
much harm to him as they did
to me.
Any student, faculty member,

or staff member who is inter-
ested in having a better student
body will not tolerate the actions
of those performing an act of
this type.

Jim Floyd
John Kanipe
Dale Hedrick

To the Editor of The Technician:
At this time in the election

campaign, I feel that enough has
been said concerning the experi-
ence qualifications of my can-
didate for the presidence 0f the
Student Government, Bob Cooke,
so that anyone can see that he
is the best qualified. Therefore,
I would like to turn the atten-
tion of this letter to some of the
personal characteristics that I
have observed in Bob Cooke.
My first contact with Bob

came in his freshman year when
we worked together on the S. G.
Orientation Commission, which
initiated the small group orien-
tation program. I was very im-
pressed and at times amazed by
sincere interest in and breadth
of understanding of the prob-
lems confronting State College
that the freshmen possessed;

This past summer I had the
opportunity to be a member of
the six-man delegation, headed..
by Bob, that represented State
College at the National Student
Congress.‘ If I ever had any
doubts as to the abilities of Bob
Cooke, they were erased at that
time.- I found him to be honest,
conscientious, enthusiastic, un-

. JOEIS [1661!
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derstanding, well-informed, per-
sonable, and, above all, outstand-
ing as a leader in every aspect
of the Congress in which he
worked.
He was ever mindful of the

obligations of the delegation to
State College. His enthusiasm
for the benefit which could be
derived from such a conference
was so intense that all who were
associated with him were
aifected with his intelligence
and personableness. Bob stood
out from the beginning as a
leader in the southern delega?
tion. It was evident to me that
all who came in contact with Bob
left the Congress with the ut-
most respect for him and for
State.
Viewing the experience that

he has had in Student Govern-
ment affairs, the enthusiasm and
tireless efforts that he exhibits,
and the naturals-leadership abili-
ties that he possesses, I feel that
Bob Cooke is by far the most
outstanding candidate for the
Student Government presidency.

Bob Davis, president
Interfraternity Council

To the Editor of The Technician:
This Thursday many of you

(I hope all of you) will vote for
the candidate of your choice in
the campus elections. There will
be a small group of you who are
for one candidate and another
small group who are definitely
for the other man. This is all
well and good, but there is a
much ‘larger group that I am
interested in. This group is one
which has not decided who or
who not to vote for. Are you
one of these people? If so, I
would like to help you make up
your mind. '

Dick Currie, a rising senior in
Industrial Engineering, is a can-
didate for Presidency of Student
Government, and I would like to
list just a few of Dick’s qualities
and ideas along the lines of this
position.

Dick’s interests are your in-
terests. He is intensely inter—
ested in any and all activities
that concern the students. Pre-
registration to better student-
faculty relations have all been
included in Dick’s platform, and
if elected, you can count on long
hours of hard work in his at-
tempts to fulfill his promises.
Dick has been business man-

ager of the Southern Engineer,
is in 30 & 3, is on the Engineer’s
Council and has served on the
Consolidated University Student
Council.
Whether you vote or who you

vote for is strictly up to you,
but I hope that these few sen-
tences will help you to make upa
your mind. Consider Dick Cur-
rie strongly, ‘and this Thursday
do yourself a favor and vote for
him for President of Student
Government.

Scooter Jordan, Editor
The Agroineck

'
"After-Six"

Headquarters
at

State College
We have everything you
need informal attire by
"After-Six"

For Rent _
O For Sale -

.
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Candidates Candidates Candidates
To the Editor of,The Technician:
There is a candidate for Vice

President of Student Govern-
ment that I feel I must speak
for. He is Wesley McGee. Wes—
ley and I are from the same
hometown, and I have known
him for a number of years. In all
of my dealings with Wesley he
has displayed a true sense of
responsibility, and I_ am 1 sure
that if he is elected, he will Work
diligently for the students' in-
terests here at State College.
His leadership ability was recog-
nized this year when he was
tapped ihto 80 & 3. '
As most of you know by now,

30 & 3 is a sophomore leadership
fraternity and is the highest
honor a sophomore can receive.
For the past two years Wesley
has served as senator in Student
Government where he has gained
a working knowledge of the
problems and functions of this
very important organization.
To sum up my feelings about

Wesley's reliability, I offer this
as a very important criterion.

' When there is a job to be done,
Wesley will get it, done. This one
fact cannot be overlooked. I urge
each of you to vote for Wesley
McGee for Vice President of our
Student Government.

Scooter Jordan, Editor
The Agromeck

To the Editor of The Technician:
Charles. Russell, a junior in

the School of Agricuiture, is a
candidate for the office of vice-
president of the Student Govern-
ment in the coming school elec-
tions. It is the duty of the
vice-president to lead and direct
the Student Government Legis-
lature. This is an important job
requiring an extremely capable
individual.

Charlie Russell’s continual
participation in campus activi-
ties‘ and interest in the proper
functioning of the Student Gov-
ernment give him the back-
ground needed by the vice-presi-
dent. Charlie is presentlyt
secretary of the Student Gov-.
ernment and president of 30 and
3. He is a member of Blue Key,
Alpha Zeta, Kappa Phi Kappa,
and the Consolidated University
Student Council, of which he is
chairman of the delegation.
During the past three years

Charlie has been a Senator on -
the Student Government legisla-
ture and this year he is chair-
man of the Investigation Com-
mittee.

Charlie Russell states that he
is very interested in the office

of Vice-President. If elected,
Charlie will discharge all dntlu i
entailed by this ofi'ice to the belt "
of his ability. 5! .

Waring Boys

To the Editor of The Technician:
The attitude of so many stu- t, .

dentiWowards the Student Gov-1 '
ernment andother campus actie 1
vities seems to be indifferent and
apathetic. Itis indeed refreshing
and reassuring to see men that
are interested and capable run-
ning for Student Government
offices. One such student is Ron-
ald Shearon, candidate for trea-
surer of the S. G. I am happy
to support Ronald for this office
and would like to offer some. of
my reasons for doing so.

First of all, Ronald’s reco
of service to State College is
very outstanding. In many areas
he has shown ,that he is willing
to do the extra amount of work
and'put in the extra amount of
time so necessary for a job well"
done. He is president of Alpha
Zeta and a member of Phi Kap-
pa Phi.

Ronald's work in the Student
Government is of particular in-
terest in this campaign for
Treasurer.-He has been a Sena-
tor for the past two years dur-
ing which time he has worked
on the Budgetary and Finance
Committee. I know he has
gained much experience that
would be helpful to him as Trea-
surer of the Student Govern-
ment as he has had a big hand
in preparing the budget for this
year and for the coming year.

Ronald has prepared himself"
for the'duties of Treasurer of h
the Student Government and has
proven that he is able to handle ,_
the job well. I urge every stu-
dent to give him his support and
vote.

Frank S. Madren
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defeated
' 15-4, to move into a second place

(7 tie, with Wake Forest and Clem-
son in the Atlantic Coast Cone
forence baseball race.

Eight
’ were doubles. Wayne Edwards
and Stacy Wells had two doubles
each. Edwards also collected a
single to
afternoon.
ACC’s third leading hitter in
e ACC,
'se his

Jim Lancaster, Jim Story, and
Wells hadtwo hits apiece, while
driving in three runs. .

Joel Gibson had little'trouble
gistering‘ his fifth victory of

-the season. Gibson gave way to
Jim Overby after picthing seven
innings.
The Cavaliers scored two of

e {Pack Beats Virgini %

For Fourth Consecutive Win
"The Wolfpack knocked out

" seventeen hits Saturday, as they
their runs in the first inning to
lead the Wolfpack 2-0. However,
this lead was not for long, as
the Wolfpack stickers came to
bat in the second inning, and cut
loose with a barrage of hits
against Virginia’s pitcher, Reu-
sing.

leftfield,the Virginia Cavaliers,

of the seventeen hits infirmary.
Cox and 'Adjar Perry hit

back-to-back singles. Wells and
Edwards then hit doubles to
plate three runs. The fourth
tally came home on Lancaster’s
double. The Wolfpack was never
behind after this. p-
They scored single runs in

‘ the fourth and fifth, and then
put the game on ice in the sixth
by scoring eight runs. The Wolf-
pack sent 12 men to bat in the
sixth inning.
The Cavaliers had trouble in

their outfield all day as the field-
ers time-and-time again mis-

have three hits for the
Jimmy Cox, the

also-had three hits to
season average to .444.

.IAY IRAME

a, 15-4,"

judged fiy balls. Two fiy balls in
the sun field, were

dropped by Cavalier leftfielders.
Wilson Carruthers was sche-

duled to pitch the contest, but."
a leg infection put him in the‘

State’s next game is against
the Carolina Tar Heels this com-
ing Saturday at home. The Tar
Heels lost their first three ACC
games, but they are a better
ball club than their record re-
veals. Gibson or Carruthers will
be the: pitcher for State, while
the: Tar Heels will probably
throw go with their tall right-
hander, Wayne Young.
The victory over the Cavaliers

was the fourth straight.for the
Wolfpack, as they make their
drive toward the Atlantic Coast
Conference pennant.

(See BOX. page. 4)

30—May 1. Expenses will be

-¢....
(Continued from FIG 1)

furnished. For information call
the College Union, Extension
376.

t t 0
“One Man Show—iGeorge

Bireline” is now on exhibit in
the CU Gallery. Mr. Bireline is
a faculty member of the State
College School of Design. He has
received many awards for his
paintings including the Ford
Foundation Purchase Award in
1959 and the Purchase Prize at
the N. C. Art :Muesum in 1957.
In 1958 he was awarded Hon-
orable Mention for “Painting of
the Year” in Atlanta.

an: s
" “The singing girls of Mere-
dith” will sing in the CU thea-
ter, April 26, at 7 :00 p.m.

O I 0
The Industrial Engineering

student Chapter will hold its
regular meeting Tuesday night,
April 26, at 7:00 pfm. in the
CU.
The new officers for 1960-61

will be installed at the meeting.
Guest sphaker will/Fe-‘Scott

Hayman from theTextile Work-
ers of America Who will speak
on “The role of an IE in a
union shop.
The Pershing Rifles will hold

its regular monthly meeting on

. U : 1 _. : ,'>"-! .e ,.. 3:1,...1', “ '1 ' .,', a. .J‘. ‘. .. l. r— '~ ,

‘ 7+ n s r- s chute}?
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Big Four I uts'ftj’;

, State. Defends I. Tillt “

also be the same. , '
Kenneld are holding those
outs.
John Lawrence is in charge

the tennis tryouts. not.M 7,
tennis tryouts are April If! j
April 28 at 4:80 p...
Handball tryouts will be-

Wednesday, April 27 and -.
day, April 28 from 7:00 to 0
at the gym. Eberly and W 7
son are in charge of the

Volleyball tryouts will as :
on Desk Field Wedneday :
Thursday af5:00 4...“; Knox
Mosingo are in charge of tlfs
tryouts.’ ‘ . 7' '*

All those interested in m
cipating on the golf team 7W
urged to go by the intranets}
office and sign up Monday, April.
26 and Tuesday, April 26. *

State captured first [than in
softble horseshoes, bad-Ma;
and table tennis last year. ” "

The Big Four Intramural
Sports Day will be held this year
at Chapel Hill on May 2. North
Carolina State has won two legs
of the trophy, and needs only
one more win to retire the
trophy permanently.
Tryouts for N. C. State begin

this week. Everyone is urged to
tryout.

Softball tryouts will be held
starting this Thursday, April 28.
These tryouts will be held on
fields #3 and #4 starting
promptly at 5:00 p.m. Co-cap-
tains of the softball team are
Jim Rettinger and Jay Brame.
Horseshoe tryouts are April

25 and April 28. Apple and Foust
are in charge of the horseshoe
team. The tryouts are scheduled
for 5:00 p.m.
Handling the badminton team

are Swindell and Ho‘adley. Try-
outs are scheduled for Wednes-
day, April 27, and Thursday.
April 28, from 7:00 to 9:00.
These tryouts will be held in
Frank Thompson Gym.

Table tennis tryouts will be
held on thehsame/iiates as “the
'Illlllll.
Repeating a sell-out - - -

trophy sure would look nice h'
the new gym next year.e: I

USC Defeats Wolfpack And Virginia
Sophomores Charlie Bradshaw

and Paul Masem led - South
Carolina to a sweeping victory-
Saturday over North Carolina
State and Virginia in a three-
way Atlantic Coast Conference
track meet. _

South Carolina scored 73%
points, ‘Virginia 60% and N. C.
State 29.
For Masem, it was a come-

uack. He had been boomed as
a future Olympic prospect early
this year, but hard luck has
kept him out of the winners’
circle with an injured leg.

was almost 75 yards ahead of
his nearest competitor at the fin-
ish line in both events.

PLAY GOLF:
at

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Road

W Green Fees $1 00 ‘
eekdays .............. . ,

Holidays, -wake I sense aaaaaa$'.50

a He won both the mile and two.
. . ile runs in apparent ease and '

cwss TO RENT)

Bradshaw, a transfer from
Wofi'ord, won both the 120 high
hurdles and the 220 yard low
hurdles. ‘
Tony Sepp, a second year man

at Virginia, posted a 9.8 time
in the 100-yard dash for Vir-
ginia. The time was not a record,
however. The record is 9.4 set
by Duke’s Dave Sime in 1958.

(Va), 8. Barrow, (SC), 60.9.100-yard dash—l. Sepp (Va), 2.Brown (SC), 8. Stradley (NCS), 9.8.High jump—l. Hoagland (Va.), 2.Tie. Lih and Lindsay (SC), 5' 10".120 high hurdles—l. Bradshaw (SC),2. Davis (NOS), 8. Grinnin (Va), 14.9.880—1. Butler (Va), 2. Pfalsgraf(SC), 8. Fincher (NCS), 1:00.5.Broad jump—l. Hoagland (Va), 2.Johnson (SC). 8. Board (Va), 22.8., 220—1. Sepp (Va), 2. Brown (SC),8. Board (Va.), 21.8.Discus—1. Vollmar (N08). 2. Drost(SC), 8. Marlow (Va), 129' 6".220—low hurdles—l. Bradshaw (SC),Th ’ =0 “mm” 3% oHoalrland (Vs)? 8- Grinnin (Va)-Shot put—1. Pitt (SC). 2. Vollmar(NOS). 8. Drost (SC), 46’6". Javelin—l. Cetta . (Va). 2. Drostrole vault—l. Valley (SC), 2. Bar- (SC). 8. Sohm (SC), 181’ 7".ton (NCS). 18.0. ‘ Two mile—l. Masem (SC), 2. Sa-Hile run—l. Masem (SC). 2. Drake pondash (Va). 8. Drake (SC), 10:01.(SC), 8. Pfalscraf (SC). 4:22.15. Mile relay—1. Virginia (Coltrane,' 440—1._ Coltrane (Va.), 2. Board Board, Layton and Facio), 8:28.2.
April 27, 1960 Wednesday 8:30 EM.

SHELLEY

Aycock Auditorium
Greensboro, N. C.

SEATS: $4.00 — $3.00 — $2.50 $1.75
Make check to: Theatre of Women's College

Enclose stamped envelope

Newest style

I‘

IMQORTED THONG SANDALS

Comfortable Sponge Rubber Soles — Strong Rubber Straps

: sous: wnrrt.
ALI. SANDALS HAVE MATCHING sous AND STRAPS wmr wm'rr INSOLES.

Special spring Buy!!!

MEN'S s. WOMEN'S ............. , ............ 59¢

CHILDREN'S

. ”swarms SUPPLY STORES g

rage for beach, pool, shower, and street

COLORS:
CHARCOAL BLACK, RED. BLUE AND GREEN.

........... 49¢

Tuesday, April 26, 1960, at 7:30
in the MS I classroom.

Election of officers for the
1960-61 year will be held.
If
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS1
AND STUDENTS WIVES . LT. TAN

ONLY

3.95 This airplane is" actually a ll ,FRIENDLY . classroom. The course’taiighi In it
CLEANERS Slipover model ........4.50 3"" Ngggatimé “"d" "‘1 con-2910 HILLSIORO fl. '. Itions. c stu ants are young;1‘ Sizes 14V2-l7 ~ men who have been selected as pass1% fi siblc future leaders of the Acre-v-

" 0 space Team. Graduation after 32 .' , weeks of training will win each of] :WHEN 15?: 5;:ng IN. the students the honored silver“
.. . , “‘2 wings of an Air Forcc Navigator‘ ' ‘. IM A oSIUDENT and an Ofliccr’s Commission. :. Hlllsbo tStateCol For certain young men, this _ ,i IM A STUDENTS WIFE . n. k” training can open the way to a" -"

Jr I’IIIIII’ bright career of executive W.‘

Button-down collar

oxford dress shirts

e Lr.sLur

D

E]

D

WAA'
b

Seniors and Graduate Students

Do You Want

Guaranteed financial success.

Option to purchase life insurance when you need it.

Cash for future emergencies.

Income for old age.

Income for disability.

Low cost.

If your answer to one or more ot-the ab0ve is
"yes". Then—without obligation or cost learn
about your future. Complete and mail the
coupon.

DICK HUNTER
LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE INS. CO.
401-14 RALEIGH 81.06., RALEIGH, N.‘C.
NAME ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

DATE or BIRTH ................................

tial. Right now the Air Force is; '
scoring impressive technological ‘-
advanccs in the fields of navigae 1
tion, guidance and tracking, elder.
tronics and radar. And here i
where its highly trained and Expo-F3:
ricnecd Navigatorswill bccxpccted ::
to take over command positions
bincreasing responsibility. ' 72.,
To qualify for Navigator traiu-i '1

ing as an Aviation Cadet, you mint
be between 19 and 26V:—Sin¢lo,
healthy and intelligent. And you. 7;
must want to build an cxci "
interesting career in the Aerospace '
Age. If you think you measure in),
we'd like to talk to you at the sea» é;
cst Air Force Recruiting ’ ' '
Or clip and mail this coupon.
T[me ’3 a place for tomomar’e: : (A
leader: on the '

U.8.

Air orc.

l
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.. DOE. Franklin, Ed L.
Horton,Wil-

‘_ LLusaDavidJ. Steaga‘ll,
’- A.Lesslie,Pegng. Mc-
MClifiord B. Perry, David
tmrrank‘ K. Justice,
ml Lassiter,andW. R.

-JaknA.Tomsistheonlycan-
"“gilded for Senator from the
School of Forestry.

Running for Textile Senators
areAmie Cohenand Gary Hun»

'95 sucker, Seniors;
, -~Plynt, Junior; and David R.

Charles H.

Reynolds, Ronnie Bard, and Jan
,_ Horace Champion, Sophomores.

Running for Senior Class
President are John E. Eaton,
Roger L. Mosingo, and Porter

” . L. AcAteer; for Vice-president,
Donald E. Rink, Edward S.
Elam, James A. Hackney, Rob-
ert B. Blanchard, Sidney
Law; for Secretary, Wade T.
Hills; and for Treasurer, James
S. Browning.
The candidates for the Jun-

ior class oflicers are as follows.

3020 I-lillsbere Street

' ("it")? 7-,; ,

‘tns {TECHNICIAN
M25. 1”.

1 Richard H. Williamson; Vice-
. president, Horace G. Corbett,
Carl E. Clark, and Merrill '1‘.
Idler;Secretary,JamesG.

, Hart, and Frances Goodwin, and
Secretary; Arthur L. Latimer,
Hugh B. Noah, and David E.
White.
Running for Sophomore Class

President are James L. Cox,
Floyd E. McCall, CliHOrd B.
Perry, Barry A. Shaw, David
L. Lohr, and Thomas B. Hines;
for Vice-President, Tom G.
Thornhurg, Jr.., Ed L. GibsOn,‘
Mark G. Lynch, John W. Eam-
hardt, Vello A. Kuuskraa,
George G. Lothan, and Kermit
L. Young; for Secretary, Owen
F. smith, Dillard L. DeHart,
and Peggy H. McConnell;
for Treasurer William J. Cam-
eron, Don E. Franklin, Jan H.
Champion, and Paul N. Humph-
reys.

In competition for theAlumni.
Athletic Trophy are Paul Belon-
ick, Don Hater, Bernie Latusick,
Ron Podwika, Frank Marocco,
Dan Englehardt, Don Gallagher,
John Eaton, Tommy Lind, Ted
Easom, Stacy Wells, Jim Cox,
Lathan Smith, Jim Story, and
Jim Overby.
The election booths and the

organization in charge are as

VISIT US IN OUR NEW. LARGER STATION

GARRIS T .

GULF SERVICE

TlRES-BATI'ERIES—A’CCESSORIES

'I'E 2-1968

tall-vs: seen—w
"CA—Alpha Phi

and .

e ,_,. .1’. ,- ,
W."

Council,
Omega. College Union—Baptist
Student Union, Student Supply
Store—Alpha Phi Omega, Win-
s'ton Hall—Agriculture Council,
Bragaw Dorm—Lambda Chi Al-
pha, Berry-Becton-Bagwell —
IDC, and the Textile Building—
Tompkins Textile Council.
These voting booths will be

open from 8.00 a.m. until 0:00
p.111.

Results of the elections will be
posted at the College Union as 6836’
the returns are reported and can
be heard on WKNC.

Hall's Sunoco
Service

no unseen and

Automotive Neeh
and

Nesting Olh
. cal,

TEmple 4-”34

. A..'\A‘.' .4‘1,.

.r'K''

.L

State
E—Strickland, Boyer, Barger. Dil- ‘

‘.’-_ V'rr\~. A 1

"(can-us rue-i we)

i:
ebrkbl ahrkbi'l'b’lah - 5122 St'ry e! 5128Lair 28 4010 E‘s’. r! 4000Prs’n‘lf.r121100'hle rf 1000been rt 0000 G'be’a p 5010D’v’me 2001 om: p 0000Percy e 1000 Com 2]) 4880Gr'v’ue 8b 2011 Perry e {221L'mb'rg SI) 1000 Smith e 1000Sheetsef 4000 Welh 111 4222CeGee 1b 2110 Edv'v’rds 5401Power! 2000 Str'land 8h 5121B'y’r l! 0000 L’ne'st'r If 4128'p 0000D’ 'rd p 10001000R’s’ng p .1000aB'g'r 9 It '2110

Tetals 22474 Tetels 52151712
A—Flied out for Reusing in 6th: B—

Ran for Farsonin 8th; C—Struek out
for Dilliard in 9th.
Vlrslnie 200 m 200- 4

M0 118 le—IS

liard. ZB—Timherlake, Wells 2, Ed-
wards 2. Cox. Story, Lancaster. Gibson.
SB—Laneaster, Timberlake.

1r nannnsso,
Gibson (W) ..... 7 4 4 2 7
.Overby .......... 2 0 0 0 2 8
Reusing (L) ....4 8 6 5 0 o
Berger .......... 1 6 5 4 9 l
Sayer ......... 2.3 1 2 2 1 o
Dilliard ......... 2 1-2 3 3 o 8 2

L

7/db

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF THE

SPECIALIZING IN
LASAGNA, RAVIOLI, PIZZA

Take Out Orders
Call in, then pick up.

Any-orders over $5.00—We Deliver
F R E E

Just East of Meredith
3625 Hillsbara Street

TE 4-2086

j

861”;
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Raleigh, IN. C.

NC State Students

SERVICE, INC.
CHARGE ACCOUNT

'thlocletlneyeeaeed---
whenyeeweatthemeetbe
eenvenientPCSplen.Ce-eia
today---dressupnew.Pe_y
ineitber30deyser6meeths

5 e

E MEN'S WEAR .

AFTER
TAXES SALE

-'I 151/, Fayetteville St.

New Management

RED wou' RESTAURANT

REDWOLF

CAMERON VILLAGE

Plenty Of ’ Parking

- CHARCOAL

SPECIALTIES

Wolfburger 65¢

, Hamburger.

Cheesburger

Lettuce 8- Tomato

Poppyse‘e‘d Bun

. Mr." AI Pach, Tampa Fla.-

eliARcOAL GRILL

HiFi STEREO—HiFi MONAURAL

Entire regular LP Stock including
new releases

CLAS'IOAL - POPULAR - FOLK - JAZZ

THIEMS RECORD SHOP

25% OFF

Dial TE 2-7281
t1L

now. OPEN

WE

BANQUET ROOM 11:30 A.M.-2:30 P.M.

FOR QUICKSERVICE 8- BUDGET PRICED MEALS

MUSICAL ATMOSPHEREAIR CONDITIONED
9

i
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